STATE MISSION DIRECTORATE, ICDS,
J&K Srinagar.
jksmdicds@gmail.com

CIRCULAR

Subject: - Convergence of ICDS with RDD.

As you are aware, during the year 2016-17, 1000 Anganwadi buildings are to be constructed under convergence programme of ICDS with MGNREGA. In this connection, it has already been impressed upon all the DPOs to provide the list of locations identified for construction of Anganwadi buildings.

So far only 6 DPOs viz Pulwama (8), Bandipora (20), Kargil (12), Doda (3), Budgam (19) and Srinagar (0) have furnished the list of identified locations while the information is awaited from 16 districts. Delay in taking up work and completion of construction is likely to affect utilization of funds released to the State Govt. for the purpose.

As such, it is again requested that the lists may kindly be submitted to the State Mission Directorate of ICDS after consultation with the concerned ACD of the respective districts.

Further, it is also impressed upon all the DPOs to take up the matter with the concerned District Panchayat offices of their respective districts to provide drinking water & toilet facilities in all the Anganwadi Centres (Govt as well as rented buildings) under Swach Bharat Mission.
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State Mission Director, (ICDS),
J&K, Srinagar.
Dated: 30-08-2016.

1. Commissioner/Secretary to Government, Social Welfare Department, J&K Srinagar.
2. DPOs / CDPOs (all) for information and necessary action.
3. OSD to Hon'ble Minister for Social Welfare, Environment and Science and Technology for information to Hon'ble Minister.